KTXK SPRING MINI MEMBERSHIP PLEDGE DRIVE: WE ARE ASKING FOR JUST

$15 TO $25 DOLLARS

FROM EVERY LISTENER
MAKE YOURSELF HEARD “PUBLIC RADIO IS MY CHOICE’
REMEMBER YOU CAN USE YOUR
MASTER CARD or VISA to make your pledge.
Remember that for your convenience you can also make your pledge online at
ktxk.org. OR Call anytime 903 748 4541

WHAT DOES MINI MEMBERSHIP DRIVE MEAN?
It means that KTXK still needs the financial support of our listeners, but so do
so many other nonprofits in the area. Everyone is trying to make up for lost
revenue because of the pandemic. At KTXK we have decided to scale back our
drive for the Spring to allow for dollars to be spread around to others also in
need.
We know this sounds radical, but we are all in the Arts, and Public
Service community together.
So, we decided that we would scale back our spring drive and come back
in the Fall with a bigger drive. This will allow us to still pay the bills through
the summer, while also in a small way, draw attention to the other nonprofits
doing amazing work in the community.
We are asking all our listeners, if possible, to pledge between 15 and 25
dollars to our service. If everyone that listens does this, then we will be okay
until the fall.
We know some will contribute more than that and I appreciate you. We
also will continue to offer our 35 spot package for those at $200 or more in
Pledge to promote your favorite non profit and their fund raising.
Every listener to KTXK is so special and I thank you for reading this and
helping us during this Spring Mini Drive
Thank you
Steve Mitchell
NAME: ______________________________________________________________
#, street, or PO Box
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY/ZIP:_______________________________________________________________________________________________
PHONES - HOME: 870 /903__________________________WORK: 870 /903__________________________

 CHECK ENCLOSED

 VISA

or

Card #_______________________________________________________

 MasterCard

(No other cards accepted!)

Exp. Date: ___________________

